Campus Construction Projects Near Completion
Engineering Building
Awaits Inspection
construction
Several c a Ott p u s
are nearing completion.
report from ExecuIaerording to a
Grant Burton’s office.
tive Dean C
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tween the Men’s and Women’s
Gyms, calls for completion in July.
Construction was begun last spring.
The $8,888,400 Engineering
Building is now "99 per cent complete," with final inspections underway to certify satisfactory completion of all utilities systems cd
the building.
Remodeling of the Library Runding, including correction of the
floor sag which caused the closing
of the connecting wing between its
!north and south wings, is expected
I to he completed "soon," according
to a report.
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ANOTHER BUILDING NEARS COMPLETION

Plans for a test cell for the Aeronautics Department have been approved by San Jose City Council
and bids are being accepted for
construction of the structure. It
will be located at the department’s
site at San Jose Municipal Airport,
Spring and Newhall Streets.
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Hate, Love Forces
Described by Doctor
By RUTH JOHNSON
An (overflow audience on Nlorms
I ’alley Auditorium - standing in
the aisles, sitting on the stage
and spilling into the Inner Quad
there an additional speaker sysrem was set up- heard Dr. %VIIitim C. Menninger Friday morning
discuss "Love and Hate: The
Struggle Within."
Dr. Menninger. a leading American psychiatrist and well known
the world over for his work in
mental illness, told his audience
that "hate- coupled with fear’ is the basis of most of the trouble
in the world today."

"Facuit:, members are urged to
meeting
attend tomorrow’s 1’2:30
B." commented
in cafeteria room
of
Dr. John A. Barr. professor
The newly completed Education
Ferondtp education and president I
at the A,sociation of University Building is now in full use. Faculty members have moved into
Instruct.srs.
The re ason for the meeting, the 100 two-roomed faculty offices,
stated Dr. Barr, is to discuss the 75 of which are occupied by edupresent salaries of San Jose State cation faculty members. The
building also houses 44 classrooms,
instructors.
, an auditorium which seats 127
"Salaries are being lowered due
:students, a psychstlogy clinic, two
ta ratings riven the college from
student teaching workrooms and
the Association of University Protwo early childhood labs with an
fessors," he said.
!outdoor play area.
Byron J. Bollinger, regional director of California State Employees Association ( CSEA), and
assistant superintendent of buildings and grounds at SJS, will give
a report on salaries of state employees at the meeting.

Peace Corps
Test Slated
Alquist Introduces
For Thursday.

18

GOING UPThe Women’s Physical Education
and Recreation Building begins to take form as
this picture taken from the Education Building

shows. The structure, being built on San Carlos
Street between the Men’s and Women’s Gyms
is scheduled to be completed by July.

Applications Available
For Campus Positions

Dean Gilbaugh
Explains System
Of Registration

Spartacamp Off
Three Locations
For Signup Toda Y

SF Artists
To Deliver
Art Lecture

-( ENTERED
:1 in this self cent cued stage. ’ he said. ’’The
tragedy is that so many of us stay
there so long.

Net r ItaNr E

who fill
mental hoshalf of this
pitals, are people who never had
a chance to, learn."
’J.’iolter and Margaret Keane will
Hate. said Dr. Menninger, is ex..s on campus tomorrow to deliver pressed in a munloer of infinitely
a lecture and to display some of subtle ways.
their original paintings to students
-A little fudging, a little cheatand faculty in Concert Hall at 3:3(1. ing, a little red light running. the
mak’. those nasty, proThe Keanes, noted San Francisco) times we
remarks are examples of
.-is and residents of Woodside, vocative
our soul. some reexplain their techniques and some hate in
expresishilosstphy. using their paint - sentment. trying to find
as illustrations of these views. sion."
What is love?
After the lecture, which is soonLove is all i he constructive and
sored by the Associated Women
s of life, material
Students. the Keanes will have a crea Ii ve aspect
question and answer period to clar- and spiritual.
"If we’re lucky." he concluded,
ify an thing omitted during the
lecture.
According to the Aetiviti, no.
(ice. the Keanes may all.
lithographs presented by
’Tentative plans have been
the visil I:.
receptionf
for a
artists.
YoiI ng Moostcianoi Eoundat ion,

!-

Indian, Spanish

Hauck Returns lof
I

up

Dr Menninger described the infants earliest expressions, such as
squalling when its bottle is taken
away. as anes oaf hate.

Bid, the psychiatrist emphasized,
a person learns how to love only
in response to the love of others,
!thus the role of parents. and in
particular that of the mother, an
extremely crucial one.

Grants Available
For Science Trip

OUCH!

by

"Gur Capacity to, get along in
this world depends upon our abiloN to, handle these basic emotional factssrs ’’ said Dr
Menninger. -Love must fuse with
hate and neutralize it

HATE
he said, "is the cause
-It is only as vve begin to grow
of prejudice, the cause of war and
’he cause of most mental ill- and to relate to other human beings -to our mother first, then to
nesses."
Dr. Menninger described love our playmates on upwardthat
we begin to love

"Hate.-
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Basketball Game
Tickets Still Leff

Music Audition
Applications Due

which grants four

$1,000

scholar-

ships each year. will be holding
auditions for their statewide competition

J tine

boot

composers

must submit applications by May
I and all other contestants must
apply: by May 25.
Musicians that may enter competition are string players and
pianists not over 25 N-ears of age.
:tint singers and composers not
siker 29. according to Dr. Raymond Kendall music dean at UMof Southern California versit
Nom hero California audit ions
d f11,.
o
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,
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reading lists
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Book Company
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Should SJS’ Size

Education Building
Looks Great, Gang

Be Kept Down?

By GEORGE MARTIN

By F-ORREST CASSIDY
Photos By Barry Stevenson
11/11.

Teri, Bartz. (reshman. general engineering:
"I think it should be kept bigger, almost unFunned. it would give the students a wider
choice of subject areas to choose from. The ratio
" of students to faculty should remain the same
or else improve, though, by irscreaaing the auntber of teachers. More teachers could be obtained
by paying them more.’’

Joyce Eaton, junior, education:
"Yes, I du. 1 ,aent to a small school back east,
so I’m used to a small school. Some department,.
seem like little communities within themselves.
The lectures are big, but the labs usually aren’t
too bad. I was quite shocked when I came here,
and a little bit scared. You see somebody you’ve
nes.er seen before every day."
vim
Dick Ross, graduate, matliernatars:
IPP7
"6*
"I think the position of the college in the city
makes it too expensive to expand. It might be
better to build another college somewhere else.
And this goes for housing and parking. It’s just
a lousy spot to have a college. It should be out
in the country somewhere. I like the smaller
classes, but if you expand the classrooms and
the faculty to maintain the same ratio, then you
don’t lose anything. Every department is a sphere.
.4
Donna Malier. juiii.ir. meditsal technology:
No, not necessarily I don’t think it makes
that much difference. It depends on the quality
of the professors and the departments. Every student ansociates more with the students in his
major, but the general education requirements
prevent segregation. It doesn’t seem like you’re
buried under 10,000 kids."

On

110 Maxwth
2htinau

.4 athor f "I It as a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Man,/
Laces of Doti, Gillis", etc)

CALPURNIA, HERE I COME
N -w, as the college year approaches it mid-point, one fact
emerges clearly: you are all going to flunk everything.
There are two things you can do about it. First, you can
marry money. (I don’t mean you marry the money itself: I
mean you marry a wean who has money. Weddings between
people and currency have not been legal anywhere in the United
States since the Smoot-Hawley Act. Marlboro Cigarettes, on
the other hand, are legal everywhere and are, indeed, smoked
with great pleasure and enthusiasm in all fifty states of the
Union. I bring up Marlboro Cigarettes because this column is
sponsomd by the makers of Marlboro, and they are inclined to
brood if I omit to mention their product.)
Hut I digress. I was saying you can marry money but, of
course, you will not because you are a high-minded, cleanliving. pure-hearted, freckle-faced American kid. Therefore, to
keep from flunking, you must try the second method: you must
learn how to take lecture notes.
According to a recent survey, 123.6% of American undergraduates do not know the proper way to take lecture notes. To
illustrate this shocking statistic. let Us suppose you are taking
a course in history. Let us further suppose the lecturer is lecturing on the ruling houses of England. You listen intently. You
write diligently in your notebook, making a topic outline as you
have ’Well taught. Like this:
I. House of Plantagenet.
II. House of Lancaster.
III. House of York.
Then you stop. You put aside your pen. You blink back a
tear, for you cannot go on. Oh, yes, you know very well that the
next ruling house is the House of Tudor. The trouble is you
don’t know the Roman numeral that comes after III.

And the Truth Shall Make Ye Free
One of the constant delights of the newspaper business is the
opportunity for one to keep his eye on the pulse of the nation: the
constant ebb and fhav ut that electric phenomenon that is the news.
Occasionally, a particularly heartwarming episode happens, an
episode that warms the cockles of my hardened old journalist’s
heart and makes me t.th, so happy to be alit.e dial a part of it all.
One such incident occurred just recently, and it made such an
impression on me that I simply must share it.
It seems, gentle Spartans, that there is this organization which
purports to be a non-profit radio broadcasting foundation up in
Berkeley. which believes in providing an open forum for any and
all subjects of interest.
This silly organization, which runs FM radio station KPFA, also
believes in presenting many varied types of music and drama. On
Friday evenings, for instance, any wandering folk singer with a
guitar or banjo is welcome to try his luck over the airwaves. The
program provides ass unbelievably diverse range of folk material.
Concerts and chamber music are broadcast extensively, and
transcriptions from the BBC’s best plays and discussion programs
are regularly aired.
Each evening, a remarkable newscast is presented, featuring
depth reporting of world events, culled from the wire services and
the major newspapers of the world.
How Boo.
There is another broadcasting company around which is a little
more in the tradition of American free thinking. It runs a station
out of Oakland, a station operated in the highest ideals of American
broadcasting.
Does it broadcast diverse programming that would force its
listeners to think? Noah, just the same 40 songs 1?) plus each disc
jockey’s "personal pick" for the week.
What about half-hour programs that are a whole 30 minutes in
length? Naah, Just 2’,ri minutes of music followed by three commercials, in turn followed by a chorus of screaming females telling you
endlessly that you are listening to "color radio. Channel 91."
Is there a detailed program of depth reporting on the world
scene? Nash, just the Walter Winchellish voice of Darren Lane
reading the cryptic copy: "screaming fiery death came this morning on the big bay’s Nimitz Freeway when
One readily sees the great superiority of the second radio
station, KEWB by name, over the first station KPFA-FM.
Having noted that superiority myself, I was indeed happy to
note that those erstwhile guardians of the public taste, the Federal
Communications C,ommision, have held back their renewal of
KPFA’s license to broadcast.
After all, if everyone who believed in freedom of the press and
radio was allowed to run around loose, what a fouled up world we
would have.
How much safer just to renew the licenses of stations which
saturate the airwaves with "music" and "news," voice your choices
and flashback hits.
How much less complicated, when speakers from the far right
and the far left are not allowed to use the First Amendment, like
us right-thinking, jes’ plain folks.
Life, friends, can be beautiful.

Editor:
Let’s hear it tor the State Disision of Arctutectinel The respected artisans there finally
built a decent building. The new
Education Building isn’t a brick
blockhouse. Unlike the Engineering Building, it doesn’t look like
cell block It. It’s so graceful, it
looks nearly as beautiful as my
Spartan Rental Service Apartment.
RICH FREELAND
Keg. NM MOM

New Fraternities
Draw More Fire
Editor:
In the Feb. II edition of the
Spartan Daily, there appeared
on the front page an article
which read: "San Jose State has
added two more social fraternities to its established 13. Approval has been granted to Sigma Alpha Mu, a Jewish fraternity, and Omega Psi Phi, a Negro
fraternity."

are stereotypes if thiuiukiriu.atsiut
cristics
people, ’’ racial"
which certain groups supposedly
have in common, and the idea
that some "races- iii t- superior
to others.
Where doe.; my criticism wig nude? From seeing so many of
us believing in some form of social Darwinism which preaches
the existence of a superior race.
It is an illogical way of thinking
based on childish prejudices. All
too often people make the stupid
assumption that a person’s faith
or the color of his skin automatically determines his character
because he is white or black, or
Jew or Christian, his is a reriain
way.
The creation of Sigma Aipila
Mu and Omega Psi Phi is detrimental in the respect that it emphasizes the notion of the

).7rotio" the Negroes. the
Jews,
et e. In eftect, sliffeoliccs as
to
"tacial elvarteristics
ern.
pluisizad. The result is tlie
uttet
disregard of lite ititIbidisal as
.
perSt711. Let US 11.421.SISSII.1

sue. Let us tvin.sitler
Utti
not "groups."
Ray Chew

WANTED

Ugly
Men
February 21 & 22

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
’TIL
FEB. 22nd
WITH CASH REGISTER RECEIPT

I was truly disapointed to read
this bit of good news. The cleattion of these two fraternities
probably has solved many problems for the other fraternities.
Now when a Negro or a Jew
rushes, he can be directed to
Omega Psi Phi or Sigma Alpha
Mu. Most likely, the other social
fraternities have considered the
problem of accepting "non-Caucasions" or "non-Christians" finally solved. There is now a fniternity which will accept Jews
and one which will accept Negroes. Problem solved?

AT
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

$1 discount for all students
10(RX PRESENTS

No, the creation of these two
organizations has only emphasized a much broader problem-social equality. These two "social fraternities" apparently were
created only because the other
fraternities were too prejudiced
to accept Negroes or Jews.

Bob Newhart
AND

Peter Nero
TUES., FEB. 19-815

.-

So, what do we have on this
campus? An "accepted" form of
segregation. Right here on the
SJS campus is reflected one of
the great weaknesses of society
--the utterly irrational and infantile practice of isolating people into "groups" and calling
them races. What illogically results from this division to groups

\\,<",
L,

AT
San Jose Civic Aud
TIMIS: 3.75, 325, 215

BOB NEWHART SHOW
SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE, STE CLAIRE HOTEL
Phone CY5-0888 ... Mail Orders Accepted
a

Macy’s
clearance
of ski togs!

*Ow

Next year it will snow. Maybe it will even
snow this year ... the winter isn’t over yet.
In any case, now is the time to save on ski
wear for expert or novice . . . for every
member of the family. Come see these
Macy buys!
Women’s parkas and stretch pants
Some imported, others by famous American
makers. Were 12.95 to 39.95
8.63 to 26.63

elZ z erGozzo...

Women’s importcd ski sweaters
Many hand made. Orig. 39.98 to 49.98
19.98 to $35

(It may, incidentally, be of some historical interest to point
out that Americans are not the only people who don’t know
Roman numerals. The Romans didn’t ’know them themselves.
I suppose they could tell you how much V or X were or like
that, lad when it came to real cutirs like I.XI or MNIC, they
just Hang away their styluses and went downtown to have a
bath and take in a circus and maybe stab Caesar a few tim&s.
V011 11111y wonder why Rome stuck with these ridiculous
numerals when the Arabs had such is nice, simple system. Well
sir, the fact is that the Emperor Vesprisian tried like crazy to
buy the Arabic numerals front Suleiman the Magnificent., hut
Suleiman wouldn’t do business -not even when Nespasian
raised his bid to 100,000 gold piastres, plus he offered to throw
in the Colosseum, the Appian Way, and Charlton Heston.
(So Rome stuck with Roman numerals -to its sorrow, as it
turned out. One day in the Forum, Cicero and Pliny got to
arguing about how much is CDT. times MVIX. Well sir, pretty
soon everyone in town came around to join the hassle. In all
the excitement, nobody remembered to lock the north gate and
-wham!-before you could say perm politer, in rushed the
Gotta, the Visigoths, and the Green Bay Packet,!)
Well sir, that’s the way the empire crumbles, and I digress.
Let’s get back to lecture notes. Let’s also say a word about
Marlboro Cigarettes. The makers would be So pleased And is
it not fitting that we should please these honest tobacconists these fine men, fond of square dancing, water sports, protein,
mid tattoos- these tireless perfectionist, who liend all of their
days trying to please us -searching everywhere for the best of
all possalile t’ Income, aging them with patience, bleeding theirs
with tender, loving care? ’Marlboros are available in soft peek
end flip top box. You will find XX cigarettes in each package.
i1013 M

Men’s quilted and nylon shell parkas
Pullover and zippered styles, some imported. Were 12.95 to 34.95, now
8.63 to 23.30
Men’s famous name stretch pants
Some imported, others made in America.
Were 19.95 to 29.95, now
13.30 to 19.97
Children’s ski parkas
Pullover and cardigan styles, some quilted.
Were 7.95 to 15.95
5.17 to 10.68
Children’s ski pants
Stretch and non -stretch styles. Were 7.95
to 1 2.95
5.17 to 8.63
Not each size in each style and color
so do plan to shop early.

. .

211N11 Is. 4’or atul sweaters,
street floor: Nporting punk lower let el
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Martlknrurn amt.), Tom Marlboeurn atrial, Dirk Afrirltxtrum
arnat. Harry Maribor:,,,, arrant, June Martborunt moat.
Joan ifarltxtrurn cow?, Jean Marlhorum arnat, Jane Marltneurn (mutt, quique Marlburum antant-et Marlbururn
’plaque antabilis.
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Peter Nero Here Tomorrow
Peter Nero, a young pianist
and composer whose popularity
has zoomed to the top, wIll as’rid pro 1301) "Button

The Bob New:hart rioneett
show will feature new monologues from Newhart and original interpretations of classical,
jazz and popular selections from
Nero.
Nero started playing the pt a! 7 and by the age of 14
he had won numerous contests,
symphony hall appearance); and
Julliard scholarship to further
his music talents.
At 19, Nero won first prize
on "Talent Smuts," "Chance of
is Lifetime," and other TV programs. Front there he was on his
way.
His recent appearanees were
at New York’s Basin Street
Enst and the Embers, Chicago’s
London ifouse and Las Vegas’
Sands and Tropicana Hotels.

NoDoz
TABLETS
41
15
uffiliveniaczed,1Ezze

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
Lea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
handier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do ... perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another One product it Liu. lat. 4turtes

Your Campus Representative

GREAT BOOKS
OF THE WESTERN WORLD
54 Volumes containing complete and unabridged works of the Greatest
Thinkers of the Western Civilization -3.000 years of thought and wisdom
ranging in time from Homer to Freud
including the amazing
and
SYNTOPICON, the master-key to the Great Books and the first and only
"Idea -Index."
Call Jerry today to see how this collection, considered to be the "greatest
educational buy of the century" by Time magazine, can be placed on your
bookshelf at a fraction of its retail selling price. Telephone 292.1748 for a
Presentation of the GREAT IDEAS PROGRAM as developed by Dr. Morti
mer Adler and Robert. Maynard Hutchins at the University of Chicago
No obligation on your part.
(Part-time sales positions open to students. Call 292-1748 for Jerry
or visit the SJS Placement Service for details.)

§e’S/11310 814T1
1433 The Alameda
"WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS"
Peter Sellers
"THE JOKER"
Jean F erre Ca,sel
A French Comedy

400 South Mee. St.
"PHAEDRA"
001106 Mercouri
’TOO MANY CROOKS"
Terry lhomes

ESQUIRE
formerly

SARATOGA
14502 Big Basin Way
Marcell Mastro,anni ... best odic,
award Italian Critics Film Festo.a.
"DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE"

I 51 U

1

396 South First
Gant Story Of Modern Hownii
"DIAMOND HEAD"
with
CHARLTON HESTON
and
VvETTE scIMIEIJX

loyfoir I

1191 E. Santa Clara St.
Phone: CY 3-8405

TROPICAIRE

TWO Great

Twin Von Dr.,,n In

ROCK HUDSON Pictures

BOTH SCREENS.

’LOVER COME BACK"

Walt Disney’s
"SON OF FLUBIER"
with Fred MacMurray

and
"COME SUMMER"

DRIVE-IN
"THE RAVEN"
end
’PEEPING TOM"

By [Judy

Ill

Nilicaid

trees
gine G4510 Editot

and ti

Ira

arl

al a

%lah

at. parnexi
I
pittil
James J. Reiche

cc fill

With an uneducated eye I 1001(0(1 at ifie River Boat" collar:.
and there it was, definitely a boat. I was pleased with triy-ed I
could see the col -up pieces of magazine advertisements panted un
wavy avocado green-painted canvas. It was a three-decker boat
to be still., that rather jumps at the on -looker. But then . . . iii
the background my "artiness" left me and I had to rely on imstinct.
It looked like a ilugv sea monster peeking from under Ow Catalina
Islands.
Birt see l’s- yourself. It’s :it the camps is Art Gallery, and it’s
one of mmiv collages by Keith Marlin.
Another collage you’ll we is called the "Procession." 1 thought
it a misnomer, it lixiks more like "After the Procession." Very
pretty, soft hues of colored confetti are spread neatly over chunks
of brown wrapping paper and a translucent effect is given by a
few white squares of tissue paper.
Nly friorite Is one Martin calls the "Sun Dial." It is a water
color. hut what makes it great is the brilliant, fresh glow the
colors are as positive as the
forms in the picture.
Two other precision drawings.
"The Wheelmaker’ ’and "Still
Life with Rose." are inspirins:
both in subject matter silo! :o
the patience and manumit:dies
tequired tie ’mixture them.
It was a very imaginative
stee.about three feet Nell, with
4
trumpets like elephants’
,iiisteled
:Moot the top
1.1 Li:
de-eeriditiv and
lit
olm I p:11.1
nil it
Ill, iir
iti.ide
Pa.111. :tn.1 hiI 11.,
roteti ;III eyes
1,11
ill.: I
11i1:11
I :11111,,
....1111/1i11/11 al the cols Art Gallery.
I ther outstanding eiamic feats you will see when you drop
by lot- a ye-it are a bro..s lextiiied water jag -type ase that
h’IsI barnacles on i
laminated glass Nay in browns, blae;:,
ri ’s a
in is yyhirisyind. find
and silt lies I hrtin:11
--Ms a
rf
this one is - .i: ight
beardilul stortessaix)
Irate a -ertichy" look ssi:!
and blue paint dribbled up
ihe’ sides.
But the neso
leally
sed I’ll
lime to see I.
give you my interpretation for
- 311
a comparison. First, it is a beautiful. huge jar. And it harks to
me like an enlarged golf hall
with a golf tee balanced on top.
Really delightful to view, it left
me happy and smiling.
Do discover ir for yourself.

Budding Brigadoonists
Plan Opening Friday

JERRY ASHTON

7TOWNE CY
3060

DISCOVERIES

licAvn Mind" Newhart i.e the
Civic
Auditorium
tomorrow
night at S:30.

and
"GIRLS, GIRLS. GIRLS"
starring Elvis Presley

Take a study break
Go to a movie
tonight!

"Brigadoon" prat-dice by the
Drama Department has begun
it earnest as only four’ days
sepatate them from openin4
night.
The imisical by Lerner and
he priwhiced Feb 22,
_.’
anal March 1, 2. Stu nay buy tickets 4(1 the
College Box Office in the afternoon for ...in cents. The public
prii, is SI 2.5 Matinees starling
23:1 sy ill be held on Feb. 23
diet 3,1 Hell 2.
Leads tor Brigadoon are Cryclue Vl,,Iverton, Raymond Baptista, Dash? MeClellan,
Brown. lionilts G1ty Lewis, Z/ /f.
Kamitses rind Lynda Rae Jensen.
A total of 44 members of the
cast will be on stage .and nit iii
persons working backstage 1 .d
:,,tor of
"Brig:Moon"
I !ddlx,th Loeffler in: I -

KNTV Director,
State Drama Grad,
Tells of Program
MI’ I it
t
rf 1,113."1’\’-iliaitri.t
Tf
i al iv 1.11
yy
San
tele\ ision programming to the
Itailio-Tv Activities class al 3:30
NIr. Ifosfeldt, who re 1,1 S111241
,,,i,..,1 Ins BA in Radio-Tv and
his 31.3 in Drama at San Jose
Slits’ lids been Prograni

.44.
ti
MARGARET AND WALTER
KEANE are shown painting in
the workshop of their Woodside home. To the left is "On
the Threshold" by Margaret.
To the far right is "The Runaway" by Walter. Lithographs
are available for these and
others at the California bookstore. The Keanes will be on
campus tomorrow at 3:30 in
Concert Hall, sponsored by the
Associated Women Students.
They will display and explain
many of their original paintings,
known for their large c-yes arid
elongated bodies.

Survey Concerts
For Public Every
Tuesday, Thursday
1.1%e music perfornhames Sr. II
be presented twice earls week
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11
in Curler,’ I Hall, by the mos:,
! eulty. area musicians. and advanced students.
’These performances are part
of the Survey of Musii Literaattendture classes lad may
ed by anyone. Selected films are
sometimes shown in place of musicians.
This Tuesday Valerie Nash
pianist, will play Beet!,
Sonata in A Flat Maio:
110 and Chopin’s Sonata in Li
minor, Op. 58
Thursday piano students of
Professors Katherine E. Nasli
and William J. Erlendson
tin ,.
perform works of Liszt
Eludes,
Hungarian
Paganini
Rhaps,nly No six, Gnomenreigen
and robe:-

rob. 22nd THAT IS

AT
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"MGHT ON CAMPUS"
33 ITINERARIES

STUDENT
TRAVEL...

STUDY-TRAVEL
PROGRAMS

IfI-60 land days ... from $510
also

liolarship
.
it available
A.
’.’. mk Camp
H -teling
12-16 land days...from S:100
.:

INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP
DRIVE -YOURSELF TOURS

aced
BERMUDA SPRING WEEKS
$239 all-inclusive by air

SERVICES FOR INDEPENDENT STUDENT TRAVELLERS
..
.
i ’ ,
International Sturtet:t ID card
Handbook on St Ulie,t 7:nye! 1.,.,!vinr, and nn,tal:- .
Work, S!ip.:. T,..,,. ,
b ,
U. S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Educational Travel, Inc.. Dept. CN
‘c.,47;.:47.8,
2161 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley 4. Cal
THornwall 1-5154
veer’’, Olin.’ (nit.’ ’,on etude/It rOff$1111FA FN.
’..,Aiaantal-7,rn;it orlu .

MARJORIE BROWN, portraying Fiona MacLaren, sits on a stool
and gives sisterly advice to Bonda Gay Lewis, portraying Jean
MacLaren, the evening before Jean’s wedding in the Drama
Department production of "Brigadoon."

Easter Vacation
IN

WAII
per
$214.95 April

)111114‘I’S

April 5th to

65c

person
14th

PRICE INCLUDES:
6 HONOLULU

RICE
SOUP, CHILE RELLENO, ENCHILADA, TOSTP DA.

$1.35

BAR -B -Q TACOS

in

\

7 I

35C
4INIPII.11

a "Nato

BRI \KJ ks1

2 Roy. ,lawaiian LA
3 Transfe,s from A
4 Twin ace,’,-,,:
.
.s
5 OAHU 110
6 Bes,erages and Com,
o
7 Kodak RA,ynes.an
,gtlt i/ISU
. 1
B. $50
9 Arts--’’
roow, And
.^
(1,co Togettle+

’4.71

s -d

return

a.

.
,
all passenger,
er(1-.,(01.
FA

RESERVE NOW

BOOKS OPEN
CALL

FOR ORDERS
AND RESERVATIONS

Jack Singer -- Campus Tour Leaders
295.4591
Hugh Bickle
653 So. 11th Street, Snr, Jon.’ Cabrtomna

OR

CALL CY 5-9822

,
Sn-fn

,:. & l’entral F.ur ope
,.rit Europe& USSR
,’:oovin Spain
- ,th America
i-1 ,.. Greece

FOR THE ARTIST !

1)14

A

.%,

STUDENTS
C/Lrit AFFORD:

EVERYTHING

DELUX COMBINATIONS:

Flower t
Shop

11/.1,

’TIL GEORGE’S BIRTHDAY

112 SiDa444 Secood moor 5..111(rimied

& BEANS

CY 70487

ALL SALES ARE GUARANTEED

- NAN JOSE, PAINT
0.
.ANCI W A

,I1511.

Flowers
and
CorsgeS ,
for all
rys’s
Occasions

WHY WAIT ! !

78 VALLEY FAIR

No. 1 to 4

III

11(1k 171 (IS

4006"
...er

SMALL COMBINATIONS:

lest-V.13.1\
aapioximately few y,
niemlier of the l ,
,
Fr,iticiA,r, Bay arc.,
Acadeirs
rd. the
’Si;111(1 this
1/11‘11 Ill

s Mr. Edwin Dunning, and
ographer is Margaret Law -

4,

30 So. 2nd St.
OPEN 9-9, Fri., Sat., Sun.; 9-3 a.m.

DAY CY 5-4025

Night AN 9-3006

".111we

uopmme-

Econ Professor To Travel
To Europe on Sabbatical

4SPARTAN DAILY

1’ Indonesian
Head
of
Stanford
Geology
Physician
To Speak about Apennines
Visits SJS

te ut StanDr. Benjarmi: ’:
k.11 the
’ University ’,
the
,., pment
of so’ , ...
Apennine
11 c of gravity in It it.%
th:ntain range tomorrow night at
7 :to in 5326.
I tr. Page’s address is titled
Gravity Tectonics in the Northern
;rennines, Italy." Tectonics re:el, to the compression and folding of rocks.
.--vri-nv IN ITALY
Thi -"iker .recently returned
,-,ir’s study of the risk
.1rid the structure of the
range itself. Prior to this.
Dr. Page studied iron deposits and
ecological structures in Yugoslavia
for the U.S. government.
Now executive head of Stan torts geology department. Dr.
Page headed the Stanford Geological Surve3. an eight -week summer camp held in the Candlearea
5lin,n:t
District near Tonopah,
N
tor many years. His re-

search in this area was recent13
published in the Nevada Bureau
of Mines.
The public is invited to Dr.
Page’s talk and refreshments will
he served afterward, according to
President David Beach of the spon. soring Geology club.

Management Club
Exhibit Features
icrures, war

Dr. Nlohanuned Toll., 01 the University of Airlangga. Indonesia.
was a visitor on the San Jose State
campus Thursday as the guest of
Di. James P. Heath, professor of
biology, who spent two years in
Indonesia recently.
Until his recent appointment as
president, Dr. Toha was a senior
menthe!. of the staff of the Medical
Schthil of the University of Airlangga. The unisersity has schools
of medicine, law and economics in
Surabaja, East Java, a teachers’
college at Malang about 60 miles
away and a College of Arts and
Culture on Bali.
While on the SJS campus Thursday, Dr. Toha met President John
T. Wainquist. Ile also conferred
with one of the trainees sent from
the biologydews:Orient of the UnMedical
of
Airlangga
iversity
School, who is spending the year at
San Jose State College.

San Jose College chapter of Society for Advancement of Management (SAM, is promoting its organization through an exhibit in!
the display case, first floor of Library, North Wing.
Pictures. including those of organization officers and Professor
Jack Holland, SAM adviser and
department head of business and
industrial management are featured. Also. awamis and pamphlets
highl ight the displa3.
The awards include one of merit
"Intercom," SA:SI’s newsierter, and another for the memberEach semester speakers lions
ship growth award.
various departments at San Jose
Included in the exhibition is a
State ate invited to address classes
letter of thanks from A. J. Hart.
in Humanities.
Jr. president of L. Hart and Son
Scheduled as speakers for the 2B
department store, who was gratethis semester are Dr. Harry
ful in being able to speak to the classes
T. Harvey, associate professor of
us:loess organization.
biology. Dr. Jay T. Rusmore. professor of psychology, Jack Pierce.
assistant professor of anthropology.
The next speaker, Dr. Harvey.
’ will discuss the field of biological
science. Following him, Dr. Rut more will speak concerning the history of psychology, its des clopment. and its place in contempor:try society.
The social sciences will be the
subject of Pierce’s talk later this
month.

: , F
WELCOME TO SJSSan Jose State College President John T.
Wahlquist (r.) extends his welcome to Indonesian physician, Dr.
Mohammed Toha, who visited the campus Thursday. Dr. Toha
conferred with a trainee sent from the biology department at
Airlangga University Medical School. Dr. James P. Heath, professor of biology who recently spent two years in Indonesia,
was host to Dr. Toha.

Humanities Dept.
invites Speakers

r‘

St

"What a
Way to Go"
. W.,,--

’.hd me writstst,0,e .. j." My A-1
Rapier slacks. ’Opal
gel me wrong1 Idle
a. But how much Call
One Tan take. Please
wear your A.? Rapier
5:arils as much as
..2,p ard let me get

John
Olejnik*
says...

cote rest."

,,. it4t i

!College Men need a Specialist to help them get the most
for their insurance dollars. That’s

. I,

because college men’s Insurance
requirements differ from those of

_.

non -college men.

. -

I specialize In life Insurance for
college

men,

With College Life’s

famous policy,

TOR,

THE BENEFAC-

designed expressly for

college men. And since college
men are preferred risks, The
Benefactor Is priced to sell exclu-

to college men. Like to
know more? Call me. No obligation, of course./
sively

. ., . .._,,.

nOr
! _

:A. ,,et,

.... &

’ slacks

,; s’.98 to St7.98
I A! ,,. ..

1 .,-. ,- .0

cannpi..; shop

ess-rsse_-...rer....r.amesessmsemsm

ieeed
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A
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7.1 UHL
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SOUTH FIRST

San Inno

San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 253-1337
rep, esenting
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
. the only Company selling
exclusively to College Men

are ins tied tco
SUhrlii! matillSeript, to Reed. SJS
a special box
literary magazine
in the English rime F0102. or
submitting them to Dr. Jeanne
f.awson, associate professor of
English, in F0207.
Short stories, e55a35, one-aet
plays. and poems should he typed
double-spaced. and on one side
the paper only. The student’s nato.
address, and telephone numl,i
must be on any material soi.
mit led
-I-lit

Oil

S.

men to make front of the bookstore an I cafebeing issued teria.
through the
"If the winning group already
Jose State’s has a stereo, it can sell it and buy
something else needed for its living quarters," said Gayle Schieder,
Fraternities, sororities, boarding
contest chairman.
asked
being
are
others
houses and
The only requirement for en to sponsor a candidate for this
using the contest are two pictures,
ConUgly-Man
year’s traditional
to he taken tomorrow between 1:30,
test, to be held Feb. 21 and 22.
and 5:30 at the Journalism Photo
The living center which sponsors Lab, J127. Each picture will cost
the winning candidate will be the sponsoring group $3,
awarded a Magnavox AM/FM
HAVE COSTUMES READY
stereo radio-phonograph, finished
Miss Schieder advises candidate in sable walnut, and a trophy.
to have their costumes ready a,
the time the pictures arc to Iii ORIGINALITY. III’SIOR
Originality - hunthr, and general taken.
Money earned by the junior class
ugliness will be the basis for judging. Judging will be done by stu- in the venture will aid in fin:mein.
dents placing coins in jars located the Senior-Junior Ball 1: ,
under the candidates’ pictures in spring.
-

lit St.

A Full Line of
A-1 Tapers . . .sx. 26-36

Martinez

2?0 South F.: -s+ St.

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
for it, and you’ve done a
"Crazy Question." It’s the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.

a nutty, surprising question

Send them, with your name, address, college and class,

GET
entries

to

ll-a yoir Bonliera-,a,4 ,
Ike Fie!! National Charge Plan
till 900
_,,t-,,

Total Cost
Per Person
Via Super DC 7-C Luxury Aircraft

Complimentary In -Flight Hof Meals
CrtHicated Scheduled Carriers Only
Your Group
Professor
Organiser
Manuel Partheniodes

RESERVE
NOW!
CALL
Daytime: 295-4025

11 I ST1’,I{

.f I . 11101i
TOWN &

tmlnImMIr

Coa
State
ascot
they
stroll
In
but
siX ol
The
were
why
7.2. a
Churl
!nand
In
defeat
has k
In
Diego
Lan,
Amu’
Carl
toppel
.1C bE
Bob

"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

hilarious book "The Question Mr.n."

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to i.i, clarity and freshness (up to %) and appropriateness (up
to 49), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant’s own name. There will be 50 awards
every month. October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month’s awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property or The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except employees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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Get
Luc
the taste to start with...the taste to stay with
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT CIGARETTE SLOGAN HAS THE INITIALS GL tttsw
tttsw? No question about it, the taste of a Lucky spoils you
for other cigarettes.
This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies ...the big reason
Lucky smokers

Nights: CY 2-2293 or AN 9-3006
493 E. SANTA CLARA ST. AT 1 1 th

COUNTRY

Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning

THE ANSWER:

00

SPACE IS LIMITED

mairmisammaraa

LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt.

will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries submitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

SUMMER FLIGHT

$39 9

Wri
11
No’

Art &. Engineering
Supplies
Bargain Prices
AT
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

(lased on the

Third Annual

June 18
Sept. 3

The 1963 summer sessi,:n bulk,
tin, a preliminary annourw:qnent ii
courses scheduled, is now inailaitie
at the summer sessions oft is"
Adm144.
The pamphlet outlines the pmgram of study for both Shot.
week session, June 21
Aug. 2, and the four -a,
Aug. 5 through Aug. 3ii
-

new
3233
state
Th(

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE’S HOW:

asn

Depart: S.F. to London
Return: Paris to S.F.

Bulletin Sent Out

Jim

Play "Crazy Questions"

fl umnseavuoN liepa3 Soil
e

EUROPE ’63

be on leave with sabbaticals its
toi
year."
Until Professor Broyles returns
in August to teach the last
summer session, his place is being
filled by Russell Bate, economics,
who is working on his doctorate
at Stanford graduate school of
business.
"The program amounts to an investment in the person:’ said Poe
lessor Broyles. "While I will receive a salary for the spring semester, expenses will amount to
much more," he continued.
"So the whole program amounts
to working without pay, and chilging into savings, for the enrichment of students, fellow faculty,
and the community."
Professor Broyles hopes to be
able to report back his findings to
San Jose State while enniffie in
Europe. His course will inrityle
travel through Spain, It,,,
tugal, Yugoslavia. Germ:"1,
,
den, France and England

et Lucky

ST.

The ery,Is Ctope
-i
allege Chop

A ri

4992 Borina Drive

Writers Wanted

"Bargain trips" are offered to
all members who join Spartan
Tours, a campus club which is open
ill San Jose State student body
:lumbers.
A club spokesman stated the
purpose of the club was to take
trips to points of interest. Club
members taking the trips would
be charged one-half or less the
price than if they went by themselves.

A call for all ugly
, themselves known is
by the junior class
cooperation of San
living quarters.

iii it SittTha Delta
i,ifossional journalism
membtrs
i,pted new
from the Journalism and Advertising Department in initiation ceremonies Thursday night.
After the ceremonies. Jim
I ’tine. KNTV newscaster and lir of journalism. spoke on hit.
,.;.riences and impressions while
,,rnpanying noted political candidates on campaign touts.
New members are Ron Bottini.
Forrest Cassidy, Mike Dunne, Jerry Guitior. Chet Landis, Ron Lein Mike Murphy, Dove Newhouse.
Manny Robles and Roman Torrid- ’
ki

13, California

C (p -em 4-5534

321

*JOHN OLEJNIK

Spartan Tours
Offers Bargains

Ugly Mug May Win
Stereo Radio-Phono

Sigma Delta Chi
Holds Ceremony
For 10 Initiates
i

A travel and studs expedition to
i mope is the deferred compensa.,ii for Owen M. Broyles, professor Of economics and Instructor at
SJS since 1929.
Professor Broyles will depart for
I mope with his wife, Antoinette. ,
’lid daughter Lucia, 11. at the endl
oi March. They will enter at Lis" lion and travel for three months ,
’in a counter-clock circle, ending at
London and Glasgow.
’
Of concern to Professor Broyles
is the teaching of modern economics in European and especially
British universities. "I want to find
out what they are doing with
i
modern mathematics and econom’
ics, called ’Econometrics,’" he said.
"The sabbatical program is a
once - in - a - lifetime opportunity,Professor Broyles said. "Less than
rive per cent of the faculty can

R(
A

stay Lucky smokers. And Luckies are the most popular regular
-size cigarette
amone, collc,;t
Ivy
pack today Get Lucky.
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Relay Record Falls
As Swimmers Win
I isle

’urns
sum’
in,
iron’

an inPra
It Si.

nt

trich.
cult:

2?oatty

sports

409-vard freestyle relay tim relay, and in whir.. it. the Si..:
tans notched the. mird
5asolrgillli11111, !Attie Cut Ill.
a Nick
Sagues get
WLR over litet Wetaisas. Last yea,
JO Spear and Pete
record
of
pool
SJS won by an identical 48-97
Dee, school anti
323.1 Friday night, as San Jose margin.
Oregon 48-47.
Sagues and Corbet are holdovers ,
State toppled
The entire meet rested on the from the 1962 team which set the
It. l’ai
previous freestyle record at 3:24.7. ’
win over Oregon kept
aliThe
ve a Spartan win streak that
goes haek to the eurlv stages r if
1960, 0 hen San Jose aas t,ippleil
the Tnisersity
ofT
California.
)
il
Coach Toni O’Neill’s clew Mini,
ed off to an early lead, as the 400yard medley relay team of Al KelCampus track followers will get
ley, Jay Dore, Bill Hird and Cor- their first home look at the 1963
Jose
San
bet were clocked at 3:55.0.
San Jose State track picture at the
Coach Hugh Mumby’s
San Jose State swept first and annual interclass track meet toState wrestlers. dropped to a :1-5
second places in two events, the morrow at 3:15 p.m. in Spartan
season record Friday night when 50-yard
freestyle and the 100-yard Stadium.
they were defeated 24-6 by u freestyle. Both
Bud Winter. veteran coach of
were won by
squad.
Oregon
of
University
gang
Schoenmann, followed by Sagues. the Spartans, will have his eye-In topping the Spartans. Web- Schoenmann MIS clocked at 22.4 and stopwatch- on a predominantly sophomore varsity squad. Twenfoot matmen were victorious in for the 50 and 49.6 for the 100.
six of the eight matches.
Bob Benson 15 Ion two first ty-six of the current varsity candiThe only winners for San Jose places for I )regon. Ile %sags tinted dates are sophomores.
Competition is open to novice
were heavyweight Don Anderson, at 1:54.1 for the 2151-ard freewho outpointed Terry O’Sullivan, style and 5:17.3 for the SOU-yard (freshmen:. varsity and graduate
cindermen. The interclass spectacle
and Warren King, who beat freest) he.
Charlie Warren, 10-4. in the 147Ot her individual winners Mehl& will have an added attraction in
pound class.
Dick Boyd, Oregon, 200-yard in - the Greek Relays.
’rue running events will be shortIn winning, King remained un- dividual medley, 2:09.1; Bill Theurdefeated for the year. Anderson let, Oregon, diving, 221.25 points;
Corby Coutts, Oregon, 200-yard
has lost only one match.
In other matches, all won by butterfly, 2:12.6; Bill Chambers,
Oregon, Dennis Ilatlfonl beat John Oregon, 200-yard backstroke,
Students interested in particiLim 5-0: Dave White pinned Dave 2:15.8 and Mack Hirayama, Ore- pitting roll a sitrir,lipprorting ruggon,
Bjore
pinned
200-yard
Conrad
breaststroke, 2:26.7. ’
Armstrong;
by team are urged YO attend a
The Spartan’s next meeting will
Carl Dammeyer; Doug Muck
meeting in Mili201 it 4:311ThursStor9-0;
Bob
with
the
be
University of Califortopped Cliff Olson,
day afternoon, according to orand
Ma, Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in the
e beat Chet Bleknap, 10-2
ganizer Wally Hapke.
Spartan pool.
Bob Keeney pinned Jim Noon.

Wrestlers Dumped
By Oregon Ducks,
Now 3-5 on Year
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Local Talent To Attack
rack Meet Standards

Rugby Meeting

ened frarni Bien: normal length.
The sprint, Iii’ example, will be
75 and 180 arils instead of 100
and 220 yards.
The other running events will be
the 352 11 5 mile) 660, 1320. Pa
miles and the 880 yard relay.
Jeff Fishback is the only current varsity member who holds
an interclass record. Fishback
clocked 6:47.2 over the 1,.44 mile
course last year.
Bruce Turnbull heads a trio of
pole vaulters which will attack the
14-6 record. Turnbull has cleared
15 feet, while Ken Bowen and
Roger Werne have both soared
over 14-6.
Bob Baughman anti footballer
Walt Roberts have bettered Roberts’ hop, step, jump mark of 977
Herm Wyatt holds the oldest
interclass mark, a
leap in the
high jump set way back in 1953.
Olympian Ray Norton claims the
meet sprint records at 7.3 and
14.9.

Cagers Upset by Pepperdine;
Eliminated From WCAC Race
Pre-seacon favorite Pepperdlne
finally lived up to its early billing
Saturday night by knocking San
Jose State Out of the running for
the West Coast Athletic Conference championship, 80-63, in Inglewood.
The defeat was San Jose’s second in as many games and lowered
Its league record to 3-4. The victorious Waves are now 2-6 in
WCAC play.
Pepperdine and SJS waged a
stiff battle in the first half, as the
score was deadlocked nine times
and the lead was shuttled back
anti forth eleven times.
WAVES CATCH FIRE
With Harry Dinner, Bob Warlick
and Lee Tinsley leading the way,
the Waves caught fire late in the
half and surged to a 44-33 advantage at the intermission.
Statistics tell the story, as the
hot-handed Peps connected on an
astonishing 65 per cent of their
field goal attempts in the initial
half.
Coach Stu Inman’s Spartans
--

Loyola Five
Trims SJS
In Overtime

made a game nil it in e
-s I
of the second hall but Pepire,’Iiiii s I
well-balanced attack managed to!
pull a%ay from the Spartans.
When two front -liners fouled out
-center Harry Edwards and forward Denny Bates
San Jose
could no longer keep pace with the
Waves

Gray and Joe lAre mired IS
for the Gaels
San Jose is ill Cii1571 with the unbeaten Dons Fridav night in
Auditorium,

SAN JOSE STATE
PEPPERDNE
FT
CF
Bates
6 4-4 16
6 6-7 18 Warlick
Yonge
2 0-1 4 R. Dame! 5 i 1 11
Edwards 5 3.4 13 H. Dinnisl 8 1-2 17
KJS HOT AT F01.11. LINE
Jar.,
3 3-3 9 Tinsley
8 2-2 18
3 2-6 8
Although the winners out-shot Laber.ch 3 4-4 10 Smith
Simpson
0
2.2
2
L
Jones
0 1.2 1
the Spartans from the floor. they
Boggs
1 2.2 4 W Jones 1 0.0 2
were out -classed at the charity Carpnter 1 1.2 3 Bridges
2 3-3 7
stripe. San Jose converted 21 of
33 14-21 80
25 compared to 19 of 21 by Pep- Totals 212
perdine.
High point honors were shared
by Tinsley of Pepperchne and
Bates of San Jose with 18 markers
apiece.
Members ’it the 9,519-r team
Three other Waves broke into are required to :attend a meeting
double figures: Han’y Dinnel, 17, In N11.291 at 3:311 thin afternoon.
Warlick. 16; and Ron Dinnel, 11. according to coach Julio- MPIIPIIEdwards and guard Ron Labe- dPe.
tich followed Bales with 13 and
10 points, respectively.
In the second part of the twin
bill Loyola claimed its second
straight win by shading University’ of Pacific 56-51.

Soccer Meeting

USE LEADS MA(’
In another WCAC contest, la,
defeated University of Sari
cisco moved into sole posse-.
first place by Handing St. 3,1ars
its first conference setback, 78.72
in Oakland.
Sharp-shooting USF guard Brovelli contributed his best offensive effort of the season by cardLoyola University of Los Angeles I ing 28 points on six fielders and
dealt a severe blow to San Jose’ 16 of 19 free throws.
State’s cage championship hopes f League-leading pointmaker Steve
Thursday night by upsetting the
Spartans 56-48 in an overtime con1963- SUMMER SESSIONS ABROAD
University of San Francisco
test in Inglewood.
GUADALAJARA Mexico-June 29 -Aug
Coach Stu Inman’s Spartans are
1240.00 includes tuition, board and
room, end ect,itiet.
now 3-3 in WCAC competition,
VALENCIA, Spain-June 211 August 21
while the Lions improved their recSevere’ Plans to fit indiidual reguirements from 542550 including
ord to 2-6.
tuition, board and room, activities,
and SOUND-TRIP SY PLANE NEW
A hot -handed Loyola quint hit
YORK -MADRID-VALENCIA
PALMA de MALLORCA, Spain-July 6
68 per cent from the floor in the
August 24
first half to jump out to a slim
Severe’ PI., to fit individual requirements from 169500 inclust,rg
26-24 advantage.
tuition, board and room, ctiyiti.,
end ROUND-TRIP SY PLANE NEW
The Spartans caught fire late in
YORKMADRID-PALMA.
the game, and on the strength of
INFORMATION: Dr. CArim G. Sandlot
University of San Francisco
Dennis Bates’ shooting raced to a
San Francis. 17, Calif orn’a
93-37 lead with only two minutes
remaining in the game.
Loyola turned the tide again and
tied it at 43-43 on buckets by BriRENT A
an Quinn and Wayne Boehle,
Coach John Arndt’s Lions blitzed San Jose in the overtime, as
they scored eleven straight points
to clinch the win.
Special Student Rates
Sophomore sensation Dick
Schiendler led all scorers with a
19-point output, while Bates was
high for SJS with 13.
LSE OUR "RENT
Spartan forward Bill Yonge
broke into the double figure colTO OWN PLAN"
umn with 11, as did Loyola’s Quinn
with 12.

TYPEWRITER

3 mos. 18

4sk at.
Sticklebac

how he likes
the water

Intramural Teams
Fail To Appear,
Dropped by Loop

AND OFFICT EQUIPMENT

Third & San Fernando

One Aay cervice

Two teams, Delta Upsilon No. 2
and Phi Sigma Kappa No. 2, have
been dropped from the C basketball league, according to Dan Unruh, intramural director.
The teams were ousted for failing to appear for a scheduled game
for the second time this year, he ’
said.
The Police School and Markham
Hall received wins GB a result of 1
the forfeits. The Pink Horde and!
the Beavers also forfeited, giving
wins to the AROTC and the 5451
Club.
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
In other action Thursday night.
Our Specialty
the Muffs beat the Hustlers, 33-32;
Thanes lopped the Bucket Dunkers, 30-24: the Saints won from
DISCOUNT WITH ASII CARD
the AFROTC No. 1, 47-41 and the
Rum Runners whipped the Pagoda
Pigeons, 52-32.
Independent games will continue
next week, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
398 E. Santa Clara
293-1030
Monday. Fraternity teams will resume play Thursday.
400000000000000000000001

"MAK
OF
ART"

Art Cleaners

Who knows water better than a fish?
The fish we employ as water experts are tiny Sticklebacks. We pay them liberally in brine-shrimp, no
salary deductions.

It’s all because we use millions of gallons of water
daily in our refineries. After use, it is treated with
algae, bacteria, chemicals, sunshine and oxygen, to
make sure the water is clean and pure when we
return it to stream or sea.

As an ultimate safeguard, we let our Sticklebacks
test the water, before it is released. If they like it,
we know it will be happy water for any fish.
The object is to keep our streams and coastal waters
pollution -free with abundant fish to nibble your
hooks, and clean playgrounds for your water sports.
Many other industries which depend upon water are
equally careful. Our common concern
is to protect a priceless heritage.

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

4AL DFFicTlyi_

USED BOOKS
LARGEST STOCK
IN TOWN
GET YOURS NOW AT

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"RIGHT ON CAMPUS"

YEA
TEAM
fight...
fight...

give
em...
the ax
the ax
the ax
...hold
that
line
fight...
fight...
fight...
...YEA
TEAM
whew
pause

take a break...
things go better
with Coke
Bn,hed under the authority of
Tr, Cora Con ClaTIPP,, by:

Coca-Cola loffling Company
of Son Jose
San Jose, California

-7

Reg by Mail Appraised ’
By UCLA Authorities

6SPARTAN DAILY

WRA Sets Spring Slate,
Announces New Council
Attention all coeds!
The Women’s Recreation Association urges all of you to stop
working I temporarily and enjoy
the wide variety of activities
planned for the spring semester
Basketball and swimming ii.t
offered Tuesdays and Thursdii,
at 7 p.m.; modern dance
Wednesdays at 7 p.m.: and till:
bling and badminton on Friday,
at 3:30 and 4:15 p.m. respectively
The WRA named a new cow: ell which includes Linda Long.
president: Karen Marmie vice;
president: Maureen O’Leary, recording secretary: Sue Wallis. corresponding secretary; Jan Nelson.
treasurer; Linda Hoffman, record -

Business Dean
Speaks at Meet
Dr. Milburn D. Wright. dean of
Business Division at San Jose
State, will give the opening address at the 15th annual conference of the California Association
of Chamber of Commerce Managers in Fresno. His topic will be
"Getting and Developing Community Leaders."
The conference will be on
Wednesday.

Neither the Senali
Hours of standing in line and
rile1.,.
ilying vainly to find a space in gents has yet taken iirtIon
classes that are completely filled plan.
may be a thing of the past for
As a result of enrollmem
UCLA students by time spring of last opting at the Univels,t,
1964.
California at Berkeley that brier,
A proposal calling for registra- has abolished rushing for classes
tion and enrollment by mail is
The riots saw 1,500 students par.
currently under consideration.
ticipating in all-night vigils and
Currently, re-entering students frenzied stampedes for seats
may enroll and register in this popular classes.
manner. However, it is the policy
for new students to do so in person.
The new plan would make it
possible for everyone to register
by mail.

er of points. and Millicent Stream,
publicity. chairman.
Activities begin this week, so all
interested coeds should sign up
immediately in the Women’s Gym

Can’t Drive?
Want To Learn?
Attend Meeting
A preliminary meeting for students interested in learning to
drive will be held at 3:30 p.m. in
IA228 on Wednesday and Thursday.
There is no charge for the instruction which is given twice a
week for nine weeks.
Dr. Marland K. Strasser, associate professor of industrial arts,
reported that in the past 10 years
the program has taught more than
1.000 persons to drive.
Interested students unable to attend one of the two meetings are
asked to contact Dr. Strasser in
IA110 before instruction begins
March 11.
Instruction in the program is
given from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
at hours which fit student schedules.

RUSH HOUR IN THE GYMThis sight, typical
of SJS registration days, is one UCLA is attempting to do away with by a plan of registration and enrollment by mail. Such a system

is already in operation at the University of California at Berkeley. Student vigils and riotous
behavior during last spring’s registration at UC
help to initiate the change.

Job Interviews
er, systems analysis and systems

(Interviews are now being held
in Building Ys:, 003 S.

;

Ninth St.

Appointment lists are put out in
ads ant’s’

of

the

requested

dents are

TOMORROW:

Stu-

interview.

to sign

up

easrl .Editor

;

TODAY:

designs.
California State Personnel Beard
will interview any major for positions in accounting, employment
interviewing, correctional and rehabilitation, real estate personnel
and fiscal management.
Garratt-Callhan Co. will interview sales oriented chemists and
chemical engineers, for sales and
service engineers.

Chemical Corporation

Spartaguide_
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Auto insurance
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,
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1959

f

i
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work on
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1Ritlo

Centerviile.
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we,n44.4 In Newerlr
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Call 297,8381.

Male Student: To share rent free ,
8’3189,
Room and board for Christian is)r
men. New housing on Bible Coiling,
17os Hashers Wanted: 2 brnelrfast. 1 dine,
so rim (71,e te
’,ill.

.1

o,

Sign I p

An Equal Opportunity Employer

"WE HAVE MANY
NOW, WE HAD
NOT EARLIER"
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ARRIVING DAILY

17

Young

fir 2 rV.)25. nil. 200
1$
roeiwo.t.
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,
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Two-bedroom turn. apt., 348 S. lith St .
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^,tet, I mit on Apt.

Contact The Placement Office
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Ron Mod. turn.

For Northern Calif. Trainee Programs
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Babysitting iob by Sr. student
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Details
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0000
324.09,,

’56 Plyrn. Fury,
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ACCOUNTANTS. BE S. ADVIN.. LIBERAL .11:1,
aml SOCIAL SCIENt:1-: jLNE GRADS

13 0 IK

* Spattanady
hole

A record of 14,434 students ru
rolled at San Francisco State Col.
lege this week. No eligible applicants were turned away becaUse
of a lack of classroom space, college officials reported.

The increase breaks the preee.
Registrar William T. Puckett dent of a traditional drop in enexpressed confidence that rules rollment from the fall to the skint
pertaining to registration could semester.
be changed "without difficulty."
An increase of 600 students s’.
However. Puckett said he doubts reported at the S.F. State carnet: that the on-campus medical exam
The Interfraternity Co unci 1,
can be abolished. This is the chief
campus vagabonds for many years,
problem to be ironed out.
has acquired an office at long last,
The Senate and the Regents are
Tim Murphy, IFC president, annot likely to allow outside physinounced today.
cians to conduct the examinations,
Site of the office is the new
Puckett declared.
Alumni house at 224 E. San Carlos
St., west of the Education Building.

A Home at Last!
IFC Acquires
Campus Office

will
interview chemical engineers, mechanical engineers and business ad- 1
ministration majors. Future job
Big Auto
openings may he for production
Insurance Savings AnnotAced
This is not to be confused with
engineers, research chemists, and .
Women and married men owe
TOMftRICOW:
Lockheed Missiles and Space Co. the old Alumni Office, which was
21: $71 less 612 dividnd, or a net
those in sales training.
Social Work Club. speaker: Newof $66 (based on current 16 per
will
interview aeronautical en- in Building K, according to Rick
cent dividend). Single men under
N,,rthwestern Mutual Life Inton Holcomb, executive director of
gineers, electrical engineers, civil Buxton, executive director of the
25. 1762 1ss $40 dividend, or a net
of $212.
the County Welfare Department. surance Co. is now interviewing engineers, math, physics, chemSJS Alumni Assn.
$10/20,000 Bodily Injury Liability: $5000
liberal arts, business administraCH161. 3:30 p.m.
Property Damage and MO Medical
ists chemical engineer for re"We now have a central location
Payments. Other coverages at conrn.
Music Literature tion and pre -law students for life search, design, development, testSurvey
of
Parable sayings. Payments can be
through which may be channeled
insurance sales and possible sales ing,
Class, Concert Hall. 11:30 a.m.
mad. once, twic or four times a
production
of
missile
componyear. Call or write for full infor.
questions, requests or complaints
; Student Mechanical Engineers, management openings.
ents and systems.
relation to George Campbell,
to IFC or any individual fraternCalifornia Casualty, IBIS The
; (1-1161, 7:30 p.m.
Sacramento Municipal Ut lilt y.
UNIVAC,
division of Sperry
Alameda, S.J. 2444400
Spartan Spears. installation of District is interviewing electric . Rand, will interview math, elec-I ity," said Murphy.
mss
fjrt, Chapel, 6:30 p.m.
utility and chemical engineers for trical engineers and physics mailesiml and planning, elmgiie iitility ims for piTkgrartuning, computtu German Club Sets
lover systems and eleetrical test- systems analysis and systems deWednesday Meeting
ing and operations.
sign.
Sequoia and kings canyon NaVlek Chemical Co. will intervievs
The firA meet= 1.) the ,prIng
tional Park.:
business, economics and marketing semester of the German Club will
Men Who Want Money
;MY. Zorill-))2,T. conservation, Wildlife. students for sales management po- 1,e on Wednesday evening at 7 in
U. S. Industries, Inc., is on campus offering to men
forestry and ecology major’s fin. sitions, advertising training for the C11162. New officers will be electpositions with these advantages:
Park rangers (summer nnh
summer only.
ed and a film will be shown. Re U.S. Naval Lah, Pacific Missile
salary or cash commissions If
? $40 per 12-15 hr. week
Range: electrical engineers. mequalified.
chanical engineers, physics 11W1.1,IN
Work part time according to your own schedule.
interested in electronics fer sys* Steady full time work during summer anywhere in the
tems, design, data automatien and
U.S.A.
flight data.
Contacting only single working girls who expect to be
married in the near future.
U.S. Naval Lab, San Diego, will
Plus permanent high paying position upon graduation.
interview electrical engineers.
Me des and math majors.
If you have a car and want to work
XIS’Au, division of
perrr y
Be at the Campus Interview
%, ill interview math and elec2:30
CH 162
Tuesday. Feb. 19
..
engineers along with physits
, ,,rs for programming, commitDow

Chief obstacles to the plan are
standing regulations of the UCLA
Board of Regents and the Academic Senate which require a new
student to appear in person to
certify whether he is a state resident and to undergo a physical
examination by university doctors.

Top Enrollment
For S.F. State

Girl to share p+. wi)h 4 other..
utilities, phone 29/4068.

ino. No

$1’.

CLASSIFIED
254 One
200 line
2

RATES:
first insertion
succeeding insertions
line minimum

AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room lb. Tower Hall, Sr
Send in Kandy Order Blank
with Cheoir inn hAnny flrelr
No Phone Orders

TO PLACE AN

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
"Right on Campus"

